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Five fish-shaped beads that move across the top of this sturdy board book allow toddlers to count

along as they this adorable book based on the classic Beginner Book One Fish Two Fish Red Fish

Blue Fish! Safety-tested for children of all ages, the bright colors and interactive elements will make

this a hit with little fish-lovers everywhere! Ã‚Â  The Dr. Seuss Nursery Collection introduces the

most beloved Dr. Seuss characters to the littlest of listeners. Based on Dr. SeussÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

signature art and rollicking rhymes, each book introduces the most popular characters of the title on

which itÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s based in a bold and simple format, which will engage babies and toddlers at

each stage of development.
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"One fish, two fish, three, four, five . . . This one has a car to drive!This bouncy counting board book

comes with five beads shaped like Seussian fish that toddlers can move across the top of the book

as they count along. Based on Dr. Seuss's celebrated classic, this sturdy board book will be a hit

with all the little fish in your family!

Theodor Seuss GeiselÃ¢â‚¬â€•aka Dr. SeussÃ¢â‚¬â€•is one of the most beloved



childrenÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s book authors of all time. FromÃ‚Â The Cat in the HatÃ‚Â toÃ‚Â Oh, the Places

YouÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll Go!,Ã‚Â his iconic characters, stories, and art style have been a lasting influence on

generations of children and adults. The books he wrote and illustrated under the name Dr. Seuss

(and others that he wrote but did not illustrate, including some under the pseudonyms Theo. LeSieg

and Rosetta Stone) have been translated into 30 languages. Hundreds of millions of copies have

found their way into homes and hearts around the world. Dr. SeussÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s long list of awards

includes Caldecott Honors forÃ‚Â McElligotÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Pool, If I Ran the

Zoo,Ã‚Â andÃ‚Â Bartholomew and the Oobleck;Ã‚Â the Pulitzer Prize; and eight honorary

doctorates. Works based on his original stories have won three Oscars, three Emmys, three

Grammys, and a Peabody.

This is a cute book. Not sure it was worth what I paid for it, but board books are always expensive.

Would have cost more to return it than what I paid. This is six "pages" long and is only the first one

third of the actual dr Seuss full length book. The cover states "based on and inspired by" as it's the

first few pages in its simplest form. It's cute that they added the little moving fish on top. It would

make a cute baby shower gift. My two year old enjoys this book for the mommy and baby fish

depicted on page four. We are trying to help her learn the colors and counting, so this helps a little.

She does like it, but at this age loves lift the flap books more, and we have a better time teaching

her the colors through the Dora lift the flap book "Easter egg hunt" with the rainbow at the end. Over

all this is a sturdy book as board books are and I appreciate the shiny coated "pages" as she's

already stuck a bunch of Dino stickers to the inside page of the book and it was fairly easy to pull

them back off without leaving any residue or damaging the book in any way. The fish colors on top

go in order of the sequence in the book. Thought that was a nice touch. Good book to have if you

are teaching your kids to love dr Seuss books, but over all it's seems too cut off at the end and kind

of a disappointment. I've enclosed photos for reference.

I have purchased several of these Dr. Seuss board books from . They are a great go-to for a baby

shower present and/or birthday present for a baby or toddler. The plastic fish slide back and forth

but cannot detach. They are perfect for babies for a quick rhyming read and to be able to use their

little hands to touch the fish and move them back and forth. This has been a huge hit for both of my

kids.

This is a 'dumbed down' version of the classic. Don't see why the need to dumb it down though



(like, it has less words, and made far more simple language). Baby doesn't care... just give me the

full version, at least it rhymes. This version does not.

Purchased as a gift for a one year old who is having a Dr. Seuss themed party. Definitely a much

shorter version of the original, but I was expecting that since it's a board book adaptation. I think this

will be perfect for his current attention span. I love the little beads on the top for the baby to play

with.

I bought this on the recommendation of a friend who said this book was treasure to her kids. My

granddaughter was very pleased to receive this for my great granddaughter. The moving fishes are

a bigger hit even with adults.

This is a cute board book! Many Dr Seuss books are very long for infants but this one is the perfect

length and the fish on top are nice for little ones to play with.

My baby girl (13 months) LOVES this book. I noticed other reviewers were disappointed by the

shortness of it. I would say that's definitely more of an adult issue. We might enjoy more pages and

variety but I know my baby is thrilled to read the same few pages over and over and over and

over...She insists on it!

Very sturdy and one of my child's favorite book. Perfect for beginners who want to tear pages up

and be involved in the books.
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